
1 Envoy mobility scooter with charger £100-150

2 Jazzy Select 6 mobility scooter with charger £80
-120

3 Alley Buffalo 24 petrol lawn mower £60-80

4 Sony Bravia flatscreen television model no. 
KDL-50W755C with remote control £100-150

5 Folding wheelchair £30-50

6 Pair of concrete garden planters together with a 
terracotta pot £40-60

7 Two pairs of concrete garden planters £30-50

8 Oak hanging wall clock enclosed by glass frame 
with pendulum £20-30

10 Early 20th century three handled tyg with plated 
rim, together with other decorative china £30-50

11 Oriental soapstone and resin carved figures, 
together with two lacquered papier-mâché 
dishes and other oriental items £40-60

12 Wedgwood Clio patterned trinket box with 
matching dish and vase, Maling lustre Peony 
Rose two handled bowl, Herend trinket box with 
cover and matching saucers, together with other 
lustre and decorative china £50-70

13 Quantity of tinted and cut glassware including a 
Caithness atomiser £30-50

14 Fine quantity of teacups and saucers to include 
Royal Worcester, Aynsely, Wedgwood, Royal 
Crown Derby, Coalport and others £80-120

15 Canteen of Guy Degrenne cutlery set at 
Harrods, together with a miniature plated 
revolving entree dish and other plated items £50
-70

16 Set of five Dresden teacups with two saucers, 
together with a quantity of china including a pair 
of Aynsley teacup and saucers, Spode milk jug, 
Royal Doulton, Shelley and Foley china £30-50

17 Royal Doulton 'Top of the Hill' figure, together 
with other figures, fish plates and other china 
£30-50

18 Selection of decorative china to include Royal 
Crown Derby teacup and saucer, together with 
Herend floral potpourri scent trinket box, and 
other named china £40-60

19 Set of eight Delprado men on horse back, 
including Chasseur d'Afrique £20-30

20 Caithness 'Daydream', Kinki Glass, and other art 
glass paperweights £30-50

21 Selection of antique referencing books, including 
the Art of Netsuke Carving, Sotheby's sale 
catalogue 'Netsuke from the Bushell collection', 
Hand Painted Royal Worcester Porcelain and 
others £20-40

22 Decorative Holmegaard smokey grey art glass 
dish together with four other stylish art glass 
bowls including Murano £50-70

23 Quantity of Colclough Ivy Leaf teaware, together 
with replica ceramic fruit in dish and other glass 
items £20-40

24 A pair of commemorative porcelain decanters 
from Bell's Scotch Whiskey in celebration of 
royal weddings, together with three other Bell's 
decanters (three containing contents), four cut 
glass decanters and a plated claret jug (10) £30-
40

25 19th century slate and marble mantle clock with 
inlaid decoration £30-50

26 A pair of commemorative cased Bell's Scotch 
Whiskey decanters with contents in celebration 
of royal members £20-30

27 Good group of ceramics, including a French 
terracotta model of a boar signed E. Baudson, a 
19thc Dutch vase painted with a tavern scene, a 
pair of Gothic style vases, Iznik vase, 
Camberwell Studio pottery, etc £80-120

28 Pair of Sitzendorf figures and three further pairs 
of Continental figures £40-60

29 Two Mary Gregory glass vases, Doulton vase, 
Pallisy style lobster dish £20-40

30 19th century majolica jug, tobacco jar, two 
Parian figures, Bonn vase, another vase £30-50

31 Jewish embossed brass plaque £20-40

32 Two 19th century vases, knocking figure and a 
celadon pot with cover £80-120

33 Early 19th century creamware figure and other 
Staffordshire figures £70-100

34 Circular wall clock £50-70

35 Group of plated items to include cutlery £15-25

36 1950s retro desk lamp and an oil on board 
portrait £20-30

37 Mid-20th century Arab Jambia dagger with horn 
hilt and white metal and brown mounts, with 
sheath and original woven belt £20-30

38 Group of mostly 20th century oriental china to 
include teaware and figures £40-60

39 Group of mostly 19th century blue and white 
china, including Wedgwood £40-60
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40 Collection of Japanese Egg shell teawares, 
together with other decorative ceramics together 
with telephone, books and sundries £20-40

41 Group of various singles together with some 
Gramophone records and sundries (qty) £20-30

42 Set of three twin branch wall lights, pair of 
picture lights, another wall light £30-50

43 Staffordshire Toby jug in form of Nelson, pair 
spaniels, Darby and Joan figures £60-80

44 Two silver mounted decanters, together with 
another (3) £20-40

45 Group of various Toby jugs and character jugs 
including Royal Doulton £40-60

46 Set of seven early 19th century Derby plates 
£10-20

47 Fine quality engraved glass dish, decorated with 
an otter £20-40

48 Pair of 19th century Staffordshire hen-form egg 
boxes, Continental porcelain boxes and other 
ceramics £40-60

49 Pair of 20th century Chinese porcelain panels, 
painted in polychrome enamels with immortals, 
82cm length. £40-60

50 Three Victorian bead work trays, including a 
shaped tray with beadwork depiction of the 
Royal coat of arms, 53cm long, rounded 
rectangular glazed tray with scene of young girls 
after Mabel Lucy Atwell and another with 
geometric design £80-120

51 Group of unframed works on paper £10-20

52 19th century part canteen of cutlery, in oak case 
£40-60

53 Regency feltwork picture, depicting a lady before 
a tomb titled for the family of Werter, tondo, 
30cm diameter, period glazed gilt frame £80-120

54 Chinese watercolour study of a trout £20-30

55 Group of 19th and 20th century teaware and 
china, to include Imari £40-60

56 Pair 19th century Paris porcelain vases - 
damaged, three wax plaques of Napoleon and 
Wellington and sundries £10-20

57 Fine Chinese ancestral portrait on silk of 
Empress in blue dragon robe, signed, in glazed 
gilt frame, 97cm x 49cm £80-120

58 Middle Eastern 20th century gouache painted 
panel depicting two figures in landscape, in 
glazed gilt frame, 73cm x 48cm £20-40

59 American school oil on canvas portrait of a 
woman £20-30

60 Illuminated antiphonal on vellum, possibly 
mediaeval, double sided, 48 x 35cm, in glazed 
frame £50-80

61 Rowan James (contemporary) oil on canvas, 
abstract and two small watercolours by the 
same hand £20-30

62 George III style oak barometer by Pensotti 
Cornoli, Dudley £40-60

63 Victorian style stick stand £20-30

64 Two travelling inkwells, miniature chamber 
sticks, group of portrait miniatures, pair of Baxter 
prints and sundries £30-50

65 Group of various miniature and dolls house 
teaware together with early 19th C. English 
porcelain Imari cups and saucers (Qty: 1 shelf ) 
£50-70

66 Kay Larkman, 20th century oil on board - still life 
of flowers, signed, framed £30-50

67 Group of 19th C. Bristol Green glass wines 
together with bohemian glass and other 
glassware £40-60

68 Japanese lacquer box with mother of pearl 
decoration to lid with other oriental wares £30-
50

69 Collection of Venetian glass swan ornaments 
together with other 19th C. and later glassware 
£30-50

70 Pair of 19th C. Continental porcelain vases with 
encrusted floral decoration £30-50

71 Unusual late 19th C. Perfume dispenser in the 
form of a barrel with enamel decoration together 
with a smokers stand a burner £30-50

72 Large quantity of assorted 19th C. Continental 
coloured glass miniature cups £40-60

73 Whitefriars meadow green coffin vase designed 
by Geoffrey Baxter 13cm high £40-60

74 Chinese carved hardstone group of hawks in 
trees, carved hardwood base £20-30

75 Vintage Art Deco fox-form Bakelite and marble 
pen holder, Bakelite mask-form match holder, 
and a Danish Ildfast Bronce inkstand with glass 
liners (3) £40-60

76 Vintage Steiff toy, windup toy and other tops £30
-50

77 Baccarat Art Deco ashtray £40-60

78 Art Deco clock £20-30

79 Group of Chinese works of art, cloisonné vases, 
soapstone carving etc £30-50

80 Four boxes of mixed decorative china £20-30
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81 Four boxes of mixed decorative china £20-30

82 Derby botanical plate (broken), a Worcester 
saucer dish, Chinese export porcelain and other 
items (part lot in cabinet) £20-30

83 Allan Dorian Clark (b.1947) pen and ink drawing 
on buff paper - a country house, an oil on paper 
of a Mediterranean view and a signed etching, 
each in glazed frame £30-50

84 Black slate mantel clock with key together with 
antique Charles Dickens novels with leather 
binding £30-50

85 Sailing boats in harbour C C Turner together 
with a group by the same artists including 
horses, tractors and country homes (8) £30-50

86 Four boxes of mixed porcelain collectors dolls 
£30-50

87 Four boxes of mixed porcelain collectors dolls 
£30-50

88 C C Turner - set of four watercolours of traction 
engines, framed and glazed together with an oil 
on board of a man on a tractor (unglazed) (Qty: 
5) £30-40

89 Mid 20th C. Portrait of a lady in pearls, oil on 
canvas together with various paintings of farm 
animals including a cockerel, pig with piglets 
and others similar, framed (Qty: 5) £30-40

90 Pair of mid 20th C. Oil on boards of sunflowers 
by C C Turner, framed £30-50

91 Charles Clifford Turner - depiction of Middle 
Eastern palace garden oil on board, framed £20-
30

92 Good quality scratch built model of a Second 
World War Supermarine Spitfire £40-60

93 Good quality scratch built model of a Second 
World War Catalinia flying boat £60-80

94 English School, 19th century, watercolour - still 
life of fruit on a marble ledge, in glazed frame, 
25cm x 35cm £40-60

95 Peter McCarthy (b.1955) oil on canvas - A Tulip, 
signed, framed, 100cm x 80cm £60-80

96 David Britton , contemporary, oil on board - 
Snow Near Sheffield, signed, framed, 60cm x 
75cm £80-120

97 David Britton , contemporary, oil on board - 
Moonlit Lane, signed, framed, 65cm x 65cm £70
-100

98 David Britton , contemporary, oil on board - St 
Botolphia Ruins, signed, frmaed 70cm x 60cm 
£80-120

99 David Britton, contemporary, oil on canvas - 
Sheffield from Meresbrook Park, framed, 32cm x 
101cm £80-120

100 David Britton , contemporary, oil on canvas - 
Still Waters at Baudsey, signed, framed 70cm x 
86cm £80-120

101 David Britton, contemporary, oil on canvas - 
Hilly Fields, Colchester, signed, framed, 40cm x 
49.5cm £70-100

102 David Britton, contemporary, oil on board - 
Moonlight on River River, Butley, signed, 
framed, 59.5cm x 43cm £70-100

103 David Britton, contemporary, oil on board - 
Blaxhall Church and Tree, Suffolk, signed, 
framed, 59.5 cm x 54cm £80-120

104 David Britton, contemporary, oil on board - 
Aldeburgh Steps, framed, 44.5 cm x 54cm £70-
100

105 Two brass cased carriage clocks with white 
enamel dials and Roman numerals, both with 
keys £50-80

106 7” single records- approximately 130, no sleeve, 
including CBS advanced copies together with 
assorted CDs £30-50

107 Fitbits- vintage childs construction kit, in original 
box £30-50

108 Russell Thomas (contemporary) watercolour - 
Bonfire, signed, ex: Colchester Art Society, 
glazed frame £40-60

109 Scratch built articulated model of a dog, 35cm 
long, together with an Islamic inlaid dish. (2) £20
-40

110 Small group of pictures and prints, including 
Edwardian embroidered picture of a Dutch girl, 
watercolours, oriental prints £30-50

111 Peter Bradshaw (b.1931) oil on canvas - River 
landscape, signed, 40 x 30cm, framed £40-60

112 W. Brown (late 20th century) oil on board - 
Harvest scene, signed, 19 x 26cm, framed £40-
60

113 Paul Evans (contemporary) oil on board - Winter 
scene, signed 18 x 23cm, glazed frame £40-60

114 Dione Page (1936) watercolour and bodycolour, 
floral group, signed, 39 x 54cm, glazed frame 
£40-60

115 Charles Clifford Turner (1920-2018) watercolour 
- landscape with horse riders, signed, 35 x 50cm 
£30-50

116 Group of five early 20th century marine oils on 
board, one indistinctly signed with initials, 31 x 
22cm, all framed £50-100
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117 Lady Godiva - three framed Stevengraph silk 
prints, glazed frame £20-40

118 Reverse painting on glass, early 20th century, 
50 x 40cm, together with a watercolour of 
Warfedale signed TWP, probably Thomas 
William Pattison, and Chinese embroidered 
panel. (3) £30-50

119 Georgian style mahogany stick barometer, by 
Comitti, London £40-60

120 1969 moon landing framed newspaper 
supplement £10-15

121 Engraved map of Africa after Willem Blaue, the 
original circa 1640, a later strike, hand coloured, 
42 x 55cm, glazed frame £50-100

122 Delft tile picture depicting figure and livestock 
beneath a tree, framed £20-40

123 Etching - trees at night, indistinctly signed and 
dated 2016, A/P, image 41 x 49cm, framed £30-
50

124 John Sharpe (19th century) watercolour 
'Hastings, 12 x 21cm framed £30-50

125 William Taylor Longmire (1841-1914) 
watercolour - Windermere, 27 x 44cm, framed 
£60-100

126 William Parkyn (1875-1949) pair of 
watercolours, At Sennan, Holywell Bay, 
Newquay, original labels verso, 29x 45cm, 
framed £30-50

127 Two Tatton Winter etchings, with blindstamps, 
signatures, 38 x 45cm, framed £30-50

128 Patrick Oxenham (20th century) watercolour, 
landscape, together with small loch scene 
watercolour £30-50

129 J Holmes (mid 20th Century) pen and ink - 
'Hearts Adrift', together wit( group of similar 
works on paper by the same hand (6) £30-50

130 19th century pastel, religious group, 56 x 43cm, 
period gilt frame £50-70

131 American wall clock, by Ansonia, in rectangular 
mahogany case £30-50

132 Early 20th century French spelter figure of 
Quentin Durwood, titled fo base, shaped 
wooden plinth, 49cm wide £40-60

133 Framed and glazed art deco style print - Ala 
Littoria £15-20

134 1930s Golden Oak mantel clock by JW Benson 
together with another modern quartz mantel 
clock (2) £30-40

135 Diana Mod. 2 air pistol, silver plate, bosuns 
whistle, silk cigarette cards £30-50

136 19th century Continental painted porcelain urn 
and cover with metal mounts £30-50

137 Early 20th century black slate clock £30-50

138 Early 20th century oak helmet shaped clock £20
-40

139 Eastern Mother of Pearl and bone inlaid tray £20
-30

140 Collection of early Victorian porcelain teawares 
£40-60

141 Chinese carved and pierced hardstone Bi disc, 
three Chinese greenstone bowls, Chinese snuff 
bottles and similar £20-30

142 Group of cameras and accessories £30-50

143 Meccano and toy soldiers £15-20

144 Giles Christmas cards signed by the author, and 
Giles annuals £20-30

145 Archibald Thorburn print of Pheasants together 
with a group of other decorative pictures and 
prints (qty) £30-40

146 19th century Chippendale revival mahogany 
framed wall mirror with gilded phoenix cresting 
£20-40

147 Pair of late 19th Century Chinese porcelain 
vases with prunus decoration on crushed ice 
ground, with character marks to bases £30-50

148 Art Deco etched glass vase by Daum Nancy, 
France, 13cm diameter £60-80

149 John Gay - Fables, 'one volume complete' 1796, 
at least one leaf missing, highly unusual tooled 
copper binding with inset engrave mother of 
pearl cartouche £80-120

150 John Barbour - The Life and Acts of the Most 
Victorious Conqueror Robert Bruce, King of 
Scotland, published Edinburgh: 1758, complete, 
rebound, marbled board end with quarter-calf 
£60-100

151 Lee Hung (born 1942) Chinese watercolour - 
Hong Kong £20-30

152 Pair of Harley Davidson motorcycle prints £20-
30

153 Two Victorian pot lids £30-50

154 Collection of adult calendars (18) £20-30

155 19th century longcase clock movement and dial 
£30-50

156 Indian School painting on silk together with a 
Persian box £20-40

157 French ormolu rococo mantel clock £80-120
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158 Six Capodimonte porcelain figure groups 
including Bruno Marli and others £20-30

159 Victorian architectural black slate mantel clock 
£30-50

160 Edwardian arcaded mantel clock, together with 
clock repair book (clock featured on front cover) 
£40-60

161 Group of Portmeirion Botanic Garden pattern 
ceramics to include plates, teapot and bowls 
£60-100

162 Charles Clifford Turner oil Sunflowers £50-70

163 Large group of glass table wares to include wine 
glasses and others (qty) £20-40

164 Large pricket candlestick together with brass 
lamps and other items £20-30

165 After Landseer The good doggie in glazed 
maple frame £40-60

166 Chalk study of boats moored in glazed frame 
together with others £20-30

167 Chinese rice painting of birds £20-40

168 RAF military jacket £15-20

169 Vienna type wall clock £30-50

170 Pair of blue and white vases and covers 
together with a pair of ginger jars and covers 
and other ceramics £20-40

171 Sundry items, including Royal Doulton figurine, 
Alice in Wonderland collectors plate, Limoges 
teaset, etc £15-20

172 Chinese finely modelled pottery figure of an 
artist, two Chinese finely painted snuff bottles in 
glazed frames and four Chinese glazed pictures 
£20-30

173 Miscellaneous group of items to include Royal 
Doulton Paddington figures, two ladies hats, 
Willow Tree and other ornaments, barometer, 
plated cruet set, camera tripod and sundries £20
-30

174 Silver plated six place canteen of cutlery by 
Cooper Ludham in bo, set of knives in case, two 
glass decanters and bowl, novelty glass cocktail 
stirrers, and a box of glass pebbles £20-30

175 Venetian glass chandelier and box spare parts 
£40-60

176 Vintage table linens, vintage hat and textiles £20
-30

177 Box of vintage games including chess sets, 
draughts, backgammon, cards, cribbage, etc 
£20-30

178 Sundry items, including a copper bugle, antique 
lacquered dust pan and dishes, model cars, etc 
£20-30

179 Sundry items, including a set of brass weights, 
brass letter rack, miners lamp, Smiths Enfield 
clock, etc £30-50

180 Beatles, Elvis, Kooks prints, postcards and 
ephemera £15-20

181 Box of silver plate, including a tea service, 
souvenir spoons, cruet, mascots, cutlery, etc 
£30-50

182 Box of oil paintings, engravings, and advertising 
prints £15-20

183 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of four 
watercolour studies of Farming including Heavy 
horses at work and stubble burning (4) £20-40

184 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of six 
watercolour studies of disused Farming 
implements (6) £40-60

185 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of eight 
watercolour studies of Trees (8) £40-60

186 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of five 
watercolour studies of landscape scenes and 
others (5) £20-40

187 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of four 
watercolour studies of boats and landscapes, 
together with an oil (5) £20-40

188 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of seven 
watercolour studies of exotic animals after David 
Shepherd (7) £30-50

189 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff' and Mary Turner 
group of four watercolour studies and oils of 
amimals(Qty) £40-60

190 Charles Clifford Turner, various selection of 
flower studies mostly watercolours and oils, 
framed £40-60

191 Charles Clifford Turner 'Taff', group of four 
watercolour studies of houses and churches 
(qty) £30-40

192 Three Chinese porcelain Deities £20-30

193 Group of six 19th century Chinese Canton 
porcelain vases £40-60

194 Charles Clifford Turner - oil on board depiction 
of an 18th C. Style soirée together with others 
by the same hand and Mary Turner of various 
scenes £20-30

195 Exceptionally large Chinese blue and white 
ewer, 85cm high £50-70
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196 Chinese porcelain garden seat of barrel shape, 
decorated with birds and trailing foliage on 
yellow ground. 48cm high, diameter 34cm £30-
50

197 Group of early 19th century English tea ware to 
include Newhall and Spode £20-30

198 Two old Chinese wedding baskets £30-50

199 Mappin and Webb silver plated ice bucket 
(naval?), other silver plate and glass decanters 
£40-60

200 Two vintage ice cream/ice lolly moulds and 
sundries £20-30

201 Viners 44 piece canteen of silver plated cutlery 
for 6 place setting £30-50

202 Charles Clifford Turner - charming unframed oil 
on board depicting a continental harbour scene 
together with similar unframed oil on board 
landscapes and two still life studies £30-40

203 Quantity of works on various medians mostly by 
Charles Clifford Turner of watercolour and oil 
landscapes, interior scenes and others £20-30

204 58 piece canteen of silver plated cutlery by 
Arthur Price £30-50

205 Pair of Lladro figure of girls £40-60

206 Nine LP records to include T.Rex, The Eagles, 
Tom Petty,The Jam, and Pink Floyd £10-20

207 Antique copper carriage warmer, pewter ware, 
silverplated wares, antique mahogany box and 
sundries £20-30

208 Assorted ceramics, including Victorian blue and 
white china, Wheldon ware silver glazed wares, 
etc, and a Caithness scent bottle £20-30

209 Teaset with floral and gilt decoration together 
with other ceramics £20-30

210 Pair of brass candlesticks together with other 
pewter and brassware £30-50

211 Spode Italian pattern bowl together with other 
ceramics and glass ware £20-30

212 17th Century Copper warming pan with iron 
handle £30-50

213 Pine wall bracket together with carved oak 
fragments and other antique carving £30-50

214 19th Century Chinese Famille Rose vase 
together with two antique Delft vases (3) £30-50

215 Early 19th Century Imari tankard together with a 
creamware custard cup and cover a Wemyss 
pot and other ceramics £30-40

216 Vintage Gem and semi precious mineral stone 
sample set in fitted case £20-40

217 Four Vintage Salter Drop scales £20-40

218 Wemyss Ware cabbage Rose pattern bowl £20-
30

219 Brass ships bulkhead clock £30-50

220 St James London carriage clock £40-60

221 Matthew Norman carriage clock £40-60

222 19th century ivory folding rule named 
J.O.Openshaw £20-30

223 Group of African exhibits from Burton-on-Trent 
Museum with 1932 exhibition labels to include 
Hippo teeth, Python skin, porcupine quills etc 
£20-30

224 Ivory napkin ring, powder compact, snuff box 
and sundries £30-40

225 Group of antique carved ivory items £30-50

226 Group of carved ivory figures, some with bases 
£20-40

227 Chinese lapis lazuli carving of a dragon £20-40

228 Chinese lapis lazuli brush pot £20-40

229 Indian carved jade pot £40-60

230 Japanese bronze sculpture of a fish £40-60

231 Japanese bronze sculpture of a lizard £40-60

232 Pair Hanimex 8x30 binoculars in case £15-25

233 Pair late 19th century Dresden porcelain mirrors, 
with cherub and floral encrusted decoration £60-
100

234 Reproduction Battle of Waterloo cigarette cards, 
together with other cigarette cards and military 
models £20-40

235 Group of five Vintage enamel storage bins, 
including flour, bread and sugar £20-40

236 Group of seven Vintage ceramic kitchen storage 
jars £20-40

237 Pair of Staffordshire Spaniels, together with 
another Staffordshire Spaniel (3) £20-40

238 Four large rummers with slice cut decoration 
together with four cut glass wines (8 glasses) 
£40-60

239 Collection of glass decanters together with other 
glassware and two Newhall tea bowls £30-50

240 Box of diecast toys £20-30

241 Group of Hornsea collectors plates, photograph 
albums china and sundries £20-40

242 Collection of oil paintings, watercolours, 
needlework pictures and prints £20-30
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243 There boxes of 7" single records, estimated to 
be approximately 1,000 £30-50

244 Two boxes of 7" Single records in hard cases 
£30-50

245 2 boxes of cameras, binoculars, and 
photographic accessories, including Pentax and 
Yashica SLRs, Zeiss Ikon, etc £30-50

246 Two large cases of 7" single records £40-60

247 Nine cases of 7" single records in vinyl cases 
together with three boxes of 7" singles £30-50

248 Four boxes of LP records including The 
Stranglers, Sparks, Elvis Costello and Judas 
Priest £60-80

249 Collection of single records including Jethro Tull 
and Jimi Hendrix (4 boxes) £60-80

250 Le Creuset saucepan, Danish enamel frying pan 
and lots collectors plates £10-20

251 Box of old postcards, banknotes, and ephemera 
£20-30

252 Box of vintage ephemera to include 
photographs, newspapers and ephemera to 
include vintage London Underground map 
posters £20-30

253 Two boxes of books to include antique leather 
bound books, Victorian Fullerton & Co. Imperial 
Map of England & Wales, railway interest etc 
£20-30

254 Two Vintage typewriters £20-40

255 Group of 18th / 19th century engravings £30-50

256 Collection vintage hats and textiles £20-30

257 Good early 20th century leather and brass 
mounted horse bridal, with markets plaque for 
Pearse & Jenkins, together with a ornamental 
leather and brass collar £50-70

258 Assorted framed pictures and prints, including a 
series of prints of English scenes £20-30

259 4 Margaret Hewitt oil paintings and one other 
£80-120

260 Two boxes of children's annuals and sundries 
£20-40

261 Victorian floral painting on tin panel, indistinctly 
signed and dated 1900, 52 x 24cm £30-50

262 Harry Turner (b1908) watercolour - back of 
houses, 31 x 41cm £20-30

263 English School, late 20th century pair of tromp 
l'oeil watercolours of cats, signed Oswald 
Edward Brown, 25 x 36cm, glazed frames £30-
50

264 Print after Morland, together with a signed 
Japanese lithograph, Australian painting by 
Alice Kube and a signed early 20th century 
watercolour street scene. (4) £40-60

265 Three Chinese inlaid panels, each 93 x 31cm. 
(3) £30-50

266 19th century watercolour - steam ship Seagull, 
signed with initials, inscribed, unframed, image 
22 x 32cm £30-50

267 John Rees watercolour Ipswich dock and 
another, unframed £20-40

268 Two crates of Various DVD's £20-40

269 One box of ladybird and other books £20-30

270 Dressing table set, handbags, cased serving set, 
sundries £15-20

271 Vintage hand milling mill by John Gilbert & Co 
£20-40

272 Three watercolours of Manningtree and Mistley 
together with Lowry prints £20-40

273 One box of assorted football related ephemera 
£20-30

274 Roger Etienne (b1922) mixed media portrait of a 
girl, signed and dated £30-50

275 Collection of 18th / 19th century engravings, 
predominantly London Churches, unframed £30-
50

276 George W Miller - watercolour, coastal scene, 
together with seven further 20th century 
watercolours, all framed £40-60

277 Fred A Rawlence (early 20th century) 
watercolour, landscape with bridge, signed, 
glazed frame, 28 x 38cm £30-50

278 Joseph Pennell etching, St Paul's, unframed 
together with set of four early 19th century 
etchings by R J Mills, two further etchings £40-
60

279 William Walcott (1874-1943) etching - Venice, 
13 x 19cm, framed £40-60

280 John Terris (1845-1916) mixed media - figures 
before a church, glazed frame, 17 x 11cm, 
framed £30-50

281 Collection of decorative pictures and prints. £30-
50

282 Group of bronze resin figures and other 
sculptures by Sue Amstell £50-70

283 Lawrence Dallaglio signed England rugby shirt 
in glazed frame £40-60

284 Bronze figure of a reclining boy after Bergman, 
bears marks, 9cm long £30-50
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285 Group of watercolour miniatures £20-40

286 Doulton figurines and Continental porcelain 
figures £20-40

287 Ivory fan, otter works of art £20-40

288 Collection of decorative pictures and prints £30-
50

289 Anthea Durose (contemporary) watercolour, 
domestic scene, signed, 48 x 37cm, framed £40-
60

290 James Chambury (contemporary), oil on canvas, 
geese at Toppesfield Bridge, Hadleigh, 28 x 
31cmw £15-20

291 After Alfred Munnings, oil on canvas, Gypsy 
caravan and horse, glazed frame £30-50

292 C Hill, early 20th century oil on canvas, loch 
scene £30-50

293 Dutch style oil on canvas still life of flowers £40-
60

294 Manner of Campbell Mellon - oil on board, 
landscape with cliff £30-50

295 J. Giles early 20th century oil on canvas still life 
£40-60

296 Late 19th century Scottish School oil - cattle 
watering £30-50

297 Mid 20th century Continental school oil on 
canvas, snowy landscape £20-30

298 Oil on canvas scene with river £20-40

299 Collection of bronze resin and other sculptures, 
various artists. £40-60

300 19th century George Morland mezzotint - The 
Fern Gatherers, together with another 'Les 
Chiens Savans', in glazed frames (2) £30-40

301 After Frank Southgate watercolour geese, and 
other bird pictures £50-70

302 English school, 19th century watercolour - 
Welsh castle, glazed frame, 18 x 36cm £20-40

303 John Cyril Harrison signed print of a woodcock 
and various other pictures and prints £40-60

304 Collection of decorative pictures and prints £40-
60

305 Frank Wigby (1939) mixed media - Miner, 
signed and dated, and another a pair, framed 
£20-30

306 Follower of Samuel Prout, watercolour 
Continental scene, together with other 
decorative pictures and prints £40-60

307 Two late 19th century Japanese Meiji period 
carved ivory okimono (Qty: 2) £30-50

308 Victorian chalk portrait of R.A.H. Mitchell and his 
sister £20-40

309 19th century watercolour - Study of a flower in 
glazed frame £40-60

310 Stephen Doig signed limited edition rugby 
lithograph- Fight to the Finish, Sunday June 
11th 1995: Cape Town, numbered 161 of 850, in 
glazed frame with certificate of authenticity on 
reverse £30-50

311 Pair of Continental porcelain figures of Chrubs 
£20-40

312 Reproduction toleware lamp £20-30

313 Two large pierced metal hanging garden 
lanterns £30-40

314 Three Chinese Canton porcelain tea kettles £30-
50

315 20th Century Islamic school Gouache study in 
brass inlaid frame £50-70

316 Cartier Parfums desk blotter containing a group 
of unframed works £40-60

317 Small Lathe together with a group of parts and 
accessories £30-40

318 Victorian Oil on board- still life study dated 1897, 
together with two other oil on canvas still life 
studies and two others (5) £50-70

319 Old Chelsea patten blue and white teaset £20-
30

320 19th century Old Sheffield plate silver tray 
together with toleware tray, miniature sewing 
machine, crumb scoop and sundries £30-50

321 Victorian pencil and watercolour study of 
Elizabeth Anne Ribow b.11th November 1852 
and Mary Louisa Ribow b.21st July 1857 of 
Wivenhoe Park, Colchester £20-40

322 Collection of ten Edwardian glass negatives - 
various subjects - including fashionable women, 
some full plate and an opal-type colour tinted 
portrait £20-30

323 Group of Burmese pierced painted plaques, 
together with two woven wall hangings £20-40

324 William Henry Pyne - Etchings of Rustic Figures 
for the Embellishment of Landscape, undated, 
good example, rebound £30-40

325 20th Century English school oil on canvas study 
of Lupins in limed wood frame £30-40

326 The New Evangelical Family Bible By the Rev T 
Priestley, extensively illustrated, leather binding 
£40-60

327 Group of antique picture frames £50-100
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328 Collection of cut glass table wares and other 
glassware £15-25

329 Beatles print and Mick Grant watercolour of 
Brighton beach £20-30

330 Print after Holbein in glazed frame £20-30

331 Lot comics, old annuals and old books £10-20

332 Edwardian English school oil on canvas study of 
a mountainous landscape in white painted frame 
£30-50

333 Two boxes of books and DVD's to include 
Railway to Nowhere and Steam, Special Sample 
Programme Vol 3 Millennium Steam Vol 1 (3), 
The Beano books and other various £10-20

334 Royal Albert 12 place tea set together with a 
1981 Royal Wedding plate by Royal Albert and 
two other plates. £30-50

335 Large late 19th century Chinese famille rose 
celadon glazed vase and a large early 20th 
century Chinese porcelain cabbage leaf punch 
bowl £40-60

336 Mary Clare Critchley-Salmonson (b.1947) 
watercolour - Grey Squirrel and an Owl in an 
Oak Tress, signed, in glazed gilt frame, 29cm x 
44cm £30-50

337 Group of 1980's - 2000's Wimbledon Tennis 
Programmes £20-40

338 Oil on board- houses by a river, signed J. Rosa 
66, framed £30-50

339 William George Merrick (1858 - 1935) 
watercolour study of Chelmodiston Suffolk, 
together with another of Wolsey Gate Ipswich 
(Qty: 2) £30-50

340 contemporary oil on canvas - sailing ships in 
stormy seas in guilt frame £50-70

341 Martin Hardie (1875-1952) - pen, ink and 
watercolour - 'The Coming Storm, Portling', 
signed with initials, inscribed and dated 1915. 
Accompanied by a letter from the artist's son. 
Purchased from Sotheby's 28th June, 1973. £40
-60

342 Sydney R Jones - pen and ink - Port sunlight, 
signed by the artist and Port Sunlight architect 
P. Lomax-Simpson £20-40

343 Three antique hand coloured engravings - Fish, 
Flesh, Fowl, The March Of Bonnetism and An 
Affecting Scene In The Downs, two published by 
McLean, in glazed frames £40-60

344 The Times comprehensive atlas of the world - 
fifth edition - in slip case ( cost £150) £20-30

345 Three boxes of mostly oriental china, tea ware, 
jugs etc £20-30

346 Novelty china mugs and other china etc (Qty: 2 
boxes) £10-20

347 Johann Weinmann - Late 19th C. Sycomorus 
Sycomore Icongrahpia engraving £20-30

348 Adriaen van Ostade - late 19th C. Etching 'The 
Woman Spinning' £20-30

349 Felix Buhot (1847-1898) - The Cab Stand 19th 
C. etching £20-30

350 Football programmes and signed Pele print 
together with Bobby Moore at the Mexican 
World Cup 1970 £50-70

351 Oil on board study of flowers together with a 
large gilt frame and two Charles Clifford Turner 
watercolour studies £30-50

352 Stamps- GB and World selection in albums, 
loose on / off paper, all periods £20-30

353 An album of film stars, some with facsimile 
signatures, together with an album of stamps 
£20-30

390 Victorian brass school bell with leather handle, 
together with a Victorian red and white glass 
heart shaped trinket box (2) £20-40

391 Vintage leather suitcase containing various 
stamps, cigarette cards, vintage train postcards, 
old autograph book and Royal Mail presentation 
coin and tie £30-50

392 Two contemporary Meissen saucers and one 
other Meissen pin dish, all boxed (3) £20-30

393 19th century printed portrait miniature of the 
Duke of Wellington in carved gilt scrolling 
Neapolitan frame £30-50

394 Box smoking items including lighters, two large 
cigars, pipe, corkscrews and sundries £30-50

395 Charles Clifford Turner - quantity of assorted 
studies to include animals, still life and various 
other scenes £20-30

396 Charles Clifford Turner - large quantity of 
watercolour and oil landscapes to include 
agriculture, woodlands and scenery £30-40

397 Charles Clifford Turner - collection of botanical 
studies £20-30

398 Mary Turner - studies of animals, mainly dogs 
and horses, signed, glazed and framed £20-30

399 Quantity of Charles Clifford Turner sea, harbour 
and river scapes £30-40

400 Reproduction walnut wall mirror with painted 
galleon decoration £30-40

401 Group silver plated flatware £20-30
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402 Two Colombian cheques mourned in frame £15-
20

403 Silver plated hot water jug, pair candelabrum, 
together with other silver plated ware and metal 
wares £30-50

404 Group of Royal Commemorative ephemera from 
1930's onwards £20-30

405 Late 19th century mantel clock in black slate 
case with brass mounts £40-60

406 Group of Chinese porcelain together with pair 
Japanese blue and white chargers £20-30

407 A Whip for the Spaniards and a Scourge for the 
French in two Satyrs, one booklet dated 1701 
£20-30

408 Silver plated circular entree dish, goose claret 
jug and other metalwares £30-50

409 After Landseer print - Lady and the Spaniels, 
together with other decorative pictures and 
prints £40-60

410 Three boxes military related books including 3 
Para, RAF, First and Second World Wars £40-
60

411 Quantity of paintings and prints including two 
oval miniatures- flower studies £10-20

412 Group of ceramics including Coalport, Royal 
Doulton, Swarovski crystal shell in box, 
teawares and other china £30-50

413 Oak tray with presentation inscription together 
with brass shell cases, silver plated ware and 
sundries £30-50

414 Three boxes Polar exploration books including 
Everest, Antarctica and mountaineering £30-50

415 Collection of Booths and Royal Doulton 'Real 
Old Willow' pattern ceramics £40-60

416 Set of Eight Chinese Duck ornaments together 
with an aneroid barometer, other ceramics and 
group of antique maps and pictures £30-50

417 Two boxes Ancient Egypt, Rome and other 
history related books £30-50

418 One box space related books including Norman 
Mailer Moonfire, After Sputnik, Destination Moon 
etc £20-30

419 Silver plated cigarette box, plated drum mustard 
and other metalwares £30-50

420 Mdina seahorse paperweight together with 
Beswick golden retriever in box, Doulton dog, 
other ceramics and vintage dressing table brush 
£20-30

421 Collection vintage cloth plate centres with 
painted floral and gilt decoration and set of six 
dragon circular fabric panels £20-30

422 Royal Albert tea ware, Worcester floral plate, 
Satsuma vase, Royal Crown Derby pin dishes 
and other china £50-70

423 Danish Desiree pattern tea and dinner wares, 
and three studio pottery vases £50-70

424 Five boxes various books including 
autobiographies, cross stitch, Charles Dickens, 
art and fiction £40-60

425 Two boxes sea exploration books including 
Smuggling, Coast to Coast, Cartographia, 
Pirates etc £20-40

426 Tea ware, collection animal ornament including 
Poole Pottery owl, glass ware, metal items and 
sundries £30-50

427 Box DVDs and CDs £20-30

428 Group vintage radios including Roberts, Philips, 
Marconi etc £20-40

429 Le Crueset pots and pan set £20-40

430 Two brass desk lamps with green glass shades 
and one other wall light £20-40

431 Two oak cased mantel clocks, Garfield alarm 
clocks and other time pieces £40-60

432 Oriental figures and Poole Pottery owl £15-20

433 Framed autographs to include Brian Lara, Basil 
D'Oliveira and others together with reproduction 
cigarette cards and other sporting pictures £40-
50

434 Two boxes wooden hand tools etc £30-40

435 Four prints including bunches of grapes and an 
interior scene £20-30

436 Pair of telescopic candle sticks, flatware, cruet 
frame and sundry metalware £30-50

437 Group of glass inkwells together with opera 
glasses, bottle stoppers and other items £20-40

438 19th Century tea caddy with inlaid decoration 
together with another maple veneered tea caddy 
(2) £30-50

439 Silver plated three bottle decanter stand £30-40

440 Group of silver plated slavers, cruets and other 
plated wares £30-50

441 Three boxes military related books including 
Auschwitz, Leningrad, Remembering D Day, 
aircraft books etc £40-60

442 Group of four Victorian prints together with some 
unframed nude studies and two Japanese 
pictures £20-40
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443 Black metal fire guard and a selection of fire 
irons £20-40

444 Two boxes of chisels and screw drivers £30-50

445 Metal gong (45cm diameter) and striker £20-30

446 Group of various walking canes including one 
silver mounted and two Connaught Rangers 
swagger sticks £20-40

447 Rosewood tea caddy, olive wood bookslide, 
jewellery boxes and others £40-60

448 Magic Lantern together with a children's 
gramaphone £30-40

449 Two broken Isnik tiles together with a TG Green 
Salt box, Huntley & Palmers Money box and 
other items £40-60

450 Group metal ware, cast iron money box, sundial, 
pair field glasses, light shades and other items 
£40-60

451 Brass carriage clock with winding key £30-40

452 Marble ashtray mounted with bronze mouse £20
-30

453 Sykes Hydrometer in fitted case with booklet 
£20-40

454 Group of 19th Century stoneware bottles, blue 
glass poison bottles and others £30-40

455 Three Royal Doulton ladies- Au Renoir, Elaine 
and Top o’ the Hill, together with other figures, 
ceramics and glassware £30-50

456 Extensive collection of blue glazed Denby 
stoneware tea and dinnerware £30-50

457 Group of Hornby, Lima and Mainline Railways 
model railway items £30-50

458 Group of collectors plates in original boxes £20-
30

459 Olympia typewriter in fitted case and various 
records £20-30

460 Antique pine fold out tool box containing various 
hand tools £30-50

461 Stained glass window in white painted frame 
£20-30

462 19th Century Vienna Regulator Wall Clock in 
walnut case £50-70

463 American WML. Gilbert & Co reverse painted 
glass wall clock in walnut case (with pendulum 
and winding key) £30-40

464 The Garfield Wooden Dollhouse Kit and other 
house accessories £30-40

465 One box of LP records including Motown, Deep 
Heat, Sister Sledge, Joni Mitchell, Buddy Holly, 
Tom Jones etc £30-50

466 Nintendo Entertainment System- NES Version, 
two controllers, Nintendo gun and two Super 
Mario games £30-40

467 Black Vintage Bakelite Telephone £30-40

468 Singer Sewing Machine, Reel to Reel player and 
a Vintage Bush radio (3) £30-40

469 Very large Spode transfer printed jug together 
with a pair of a copper planters, thimbles and 
other items £30-40

470 Collection of 19th century copper lustre jugs, tea 
pot and two cups £20-30

471 Vintage FTR copper and Bakelite telephone £20
-30

472 Box LP records including The Pirates, The Who 
and Frank Sinatra £30-50

473 Mixed selection of 7” single records including U2 
and Gary Moore (approx 200) £30-50

474 Box 12” singles including Kosheen, Moby, Dido 
and Paul Van Dyke £30-50

475 Box of single records including Barry Ryan and 
Madonna (approx 330) £40-60

476 G. Tate oil on board- woman seated with dog, 
signed, in glazed frame, together with a wall 
mirror £40-60

477 The Beatles books, posters and other music 
related books, Record Collector magazines 
(90s-00s) etc £40-60

478 Box LP records and 12” singles including Gene 
McDaniels and Shakin’ Stevens £30-50

479 Three vintage cases of 7” single records, box of 
EPs and empty record folders £30-50

480 J.T. Coppock, Leeds, brass and leather 
telescope £30-50

481 Pair of 19th century opera glasses, cased £30-
40

482 Royal Doulton pot lid and two other Victorian pot 
lids, all mounted in wooden frames £30-40

483 Chinese blue and white vase with character 
marks to base together with other ceramics, 
metalware, Metamec mantel clock and sundries 
£40-60

484 Group of silver plated cutlery sets, flatware, 
silver plated wine cooler, cigarette box and other 
plated ware £20-40

485 Collection of 1970s- 80s Tin Tin comic books, 
1960s Flight book and cigarette cards £20-40

486 Three vintage car grill badges £20-40
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487 Pair of vintage opera glasses together with a 
ring sizer, compacts, seal set in box and 
sundries £30-40

488 Group of assorted pen knives, two old fishing 
reels, German starting pistol and miniature 
plane £30-50

489 Box 45 rpm records £15-20

490 19th Century Rosewood work box together with 
pewter plate, and other metal wares £30-50

491 Group military presentation silver plated cups, 
trophy plaques, ashtrays etc £20-30

492 Group military related ephemera, booklets, 
Soldier magazines, office equipment etc £20-30

493 Two boxes of military related books including 
Paras, Vietnam War, Falklands, Helmand, Iraq 
etc £30-50

494 19th Century English porcelain part desert 
service with floral decoration £10-20

495 Antique pigeon clock £15-25

496 Collection of mostly 19th century ceramic jugs, 
teapots, etc, including Doulton Lambeth, copper 
lustre wares, Spode, etc £30-50

497 WW2 American naval silver plated tray with 
American silver three piece service and 
condiments by repute from USA navy ship 
Biscaine, flagship to the US invasion of Italy, 
appropriated from the Naples harbour in 1943 
(Miniature salt casters and pepperettes in 
cabinet) £60-100

498 Group of decorative china to include art pottery 
jugs and other vessels, Kutani teaware and 
other decorative pieces £40-60

499 Group of Victorian and later walking sticks £20-
30

500 Silver plated tea and coffee set, pair brass 
candlesticks and other metal ware £20-30

501 Tea ware, Wedgwood plate, ornaments and 
other ceramics £20-30

502 Wall barometer, carved wood tribal masks, 
ornaments and sundries £20-30

503 Various cameras, accessories and binoculars 
including Nikon, Sigma etc £30-50

504 Second World War information booklets 
including Bomber Command Continues, Roof 
Over Britain, Triumph in Disaster etc together 
with a Russian doll depicting Russian leaders 
£20-40

505 Framed cigarette cards and stamps plus 
pictures and and prints £15-20

506 Collection of animal ornaments, including 
Beswick, USSR, Beatrix Potter, Leonardo, etc 
£20-30

507 2 1930s glass shades, 3 lamps, silver plate and 
a set of scales £50-70

508 Assorted china, including Royal Crown Derby, 
Minton Haddon Hall, Leonardo fairies, West 
German pottery, etc (2 shelves) £40-60

509 Assorted pictures and prints £10-15

510 Collection of china and glassware, including 
Royal Doulton hunting pattern tableware, 
Aynsley part tea service, Doulton Scala pattern 
dinner wares, etc £40-60

511 Assorted paintings and prints £20-30

512 Assorted brassware and metalware, including a 
brass urn, Indian and Egyptian items, and other 
items to include two clocks, a carved pipe rack, 
etc (Qty: 2 shelves) £40-60

513 English furniture and other antique reference 
books (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-40

514 Two mahogany dressing table stands with 
swivel mirrors £20-30

515 A circular wall clock with pendulum and key plus 
additional brass dial face £30-40

516 Wooden cannon wine bottle holder, pair of 
clogs, wall bracket and other treen (Qty: 2 bxes) 
£20-30

517 Shooting stick, golf club, tennis racket and fly 
fishing rods, reels and flies £20-40

518 B 
1930's wooden canteen of cutlery, plated 
flatware and wooden cutlery tray £15-20

519 Box of antique brass door furniture and cabinet 
fittings including handles and backing plates £20
-40

520 Roll of green fabric, floral curtains and selection 
of textile fabrics £20-25

521 Group of assorted silver plated wares to include 
a teaset together with cut glass table wares 
(Qty: 2 shelves) £30-50

522 Wooden tool chest, metal tool box and hand 
tools £15-20

523 Collection of decorative ceramics and glass 
(Qty: 3 shelves) £20-40

524 Decorative ceramics, glass including Goss 
china, cloisonné etc £20-40

525 Six Franklin Porcelain Marshland and 
Meadowland Bird vases and others £20-40

526 Collection of scent bottles £40-60
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527 Vintage Underwood manual typewriter, Harris 
sewing machine and metal foot scraper £20-30

528 Selection of vintage biscuit tins and storage tins 
£15-20

529 Vintage Burberrys hat and scarf, other hats, 
handbags, gloves, fur coat and accessories £40-
60

530 Two needlework pictures, vintage sewing boxes 
with contents and other sewing accessories 
(Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

531 Salt glazed storage jars and other ware (Qty: 3 
boxes) £20-25

532 Plated three piece tea set, dressing table set, 
salvors, cruet set and other plated ware £40-60

533 Large ceramic base table lamp, pair of ceramic 
table lamps, three others and various shades 
£20-30

534 Selection of blue and white dinner ware, tiles, 
decorative china and large meat dishes (Qty: 4 
shelves) £30-40

535 Ten volumes of Hammerton's The War 
Illustrated plus other vintage books (Qty: 5 
boxes) £30-40

536 Set of four hunting scene prints, bamboo style 
framed bird prints and other pictures and prints 
(Qty: 2 shelves) £30-50

537 Mason's Indian Tree dinner and tea ware 
including tureen, sauce boats and soup tureen 
with ladle £60-80

538 Green Denny ware, Royal Doulton The Coppice 
pattern dinner and white dinner ware (Qty: 2 
shelves) £20-30

539 Eight vintage fashion prints and other pictures 
and prints £20-30

540 selection of cut glass and other decanters, plus 
flagons, bowls and coloured glass £40-60

541 Selection of cut glass wine glasses, tumblers 
and brandy balloons plus green glass wine 
glasses £40-50

542 Selection of blue and white ginger jars, animal 
ceramics and decorative china (Qty: 2 shelves) 
£20-30

543 Brass and metal fire fenders, brass log bin, fire 
utensils and other metal ware (Qty: 2 boxes) £50
-60

544 Copper lion handle log bucket, copper plant 
trough and pair of brass single scone wall lights 
£30-50

545 Vintage Monopoly and Buccaneer board games 
and other plus box of 78 rpm records £10-20

546 Vintage angle poise lamp £20-25

547 Vintage telephone, Roberts radios and cameras 
£10-15

548 Corinthian column brass table lamps, other 
brass table lamps and twin sconce wall light 
fitting £30-40

549 Staffordshire ornament, ceramic framed mirror, 
Carlisle tea ware, large Chinese jar and lid plus 
other ceramics £30-40

550 Vintage novels and reference books (Qty: 5 
boxes) £20-25

650 Silver handled cutlery, other plated flatware and 
silver plated set of six Apostle spoons and pair 
sugar tongs in fitted case £60-100

651 Silver gilt spoon and fork set in fitted case £50-
70

652 Art Deco silver mounted 8 days desk clock, 
London 1927 £60-80

653 Bulova stainless steel wristwatch with grey dial 
and date aperture, together with a vintage 
Hopalong Cassidy wristwatch on brown leather 
strap £30-50

654 9ct white gold diamond set ‘Love’ ring with 
glazed heart compartment containing a single 
loose diamond. Ring size Q £50-70

655 9ct gold diamond single stone ring in illusion 
setting, 0.07cts. Ring size Q £40-60

656 9ct gold multi gem set half eternity dress ring. 
Size U £30-50

657 Two 9ct white gold gem set rings with diamond 
borders. Sizes L & O £50-70

658 9ct gold turquoise cluster ring, size N, together 
with 9ct gold diamond gypsy ring, size M £60-80

659 9ct gold diamond set crossover band ring, 
0.30cts. Ring size P £40-60

660 Chinese white metal earrings and matching ring 
with carved amethyst cabochons in filigree 
settings. £40-60

661 Art Nouveau-style composite necklace with 
white metal pendant mount depicting a female 
bust £40-60

662 Group of silver jewellery, costume jewellery and 
wristwatches within mauchline ware box £40-60

663 Three pocket watches including two base metal 
cased and one part J.W. Benson watch £30-50

664 Suite of silver cruets to include pair salts, pair 
mustard pots and pair castors £60-100

665 Pair small silver castors and pair small silver 
salts with blue glass liners, both in fitted cases 
£40-60
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666 Three 9ct gold gem set cluster rings £80-120

667 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. Size N £30-50

668 9ct gold five stone sapphire ring, size L and one 
other 9ct gold three stone ring, size L £50-70

669 Five 9ct gold gem set dress rings £60-100

670 Collection vintage brooches including paste set, 
marcasite, two Scottish, Sarah Coventry gilt 
flower brooch etc £20-40

671 Costume jewellery, gilt necklaces and chains, 
various earrings, wristwatches and bijouterie 
£30-40

672 Four Georgian silver tablespoons £60-80

673 Pair American sterling silver bon bon dishes, 
together with group plated flatware £30-40

674 Mappin & Webb silver napkin ring with engraved 
bunny decoration, in fitted case £20-30

675 Silver monogram brooch, silver mounted 
pendant on chain, Railway pocket watch and 
two vintage wristwatches - Accurist and Timex 
£30-40

676 Silver mounted glass flask (lacking stopper) £20
-30

677 Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie 
including green hard stone circular pendant 
necklace, other Ethnic jewellery, silver earrings, 
rings, three souvenir teaspoons etc £30-50

678 Silver twin handled rose bowl £20-40

679 Pair silver dwarf candlesticks and silver topped 
glass sugar castor £20-40

680 Cut glass butter dish in fitted case with a silver 
butter knife together with two silver napkin rings 
£30-40

681 Silver cigarette case with engine turned 
decoration, together with a silver ashtray (2) £30
-50

682 Six silver teaspoons together with a propelling 
pencil in fitted case £30-40

683 Silver teaspoon in fitted case together with 
various silver flatware items £40-60

684 Group silver to include purse, two miniature 
photograph frames, ashtray, salt spoon, silver 
topped glass bottle and Continental silver dish 
stamped 800 £40-60

685 Group of assorted Vintage ring and other 
jewellery boxes £20-40

686 Two sets of six silver teaspoons in fitted cases 
(2 cases) £40-60

687 Six silver cake forks by Viners in a fitted case 
£20-40

688 Four silver mounted items £20-30

689 Horn beaker, silver Brandy label, plated napkin 
rings and spirit labels £20-40

690 4 sets of Silver napkin rings, silver mustard, salt 
and shaker, and further silver plated items £80-
120

691 Gentlemen's Tissot Calender wristwatch, model 
number T063637, in circular case on 
expandable bracelet, with instruction Calendar 
£20-30

692 Three silver napkin rings, two silver sconces 
together with other silver and plated ware £60-
100

693 Victorian silver pocket watch on stand £30-50

694 Group vintage costume jewellery including rings, 
pendants, brooches, beads, compacts and 
bijouterie £50-70

695 Victorian silver topped toiletry bottle with cut 
glass body £20-30

696 Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie £30-40

697 Silver souvenir charm bracelet with silver 
enamelled charms, loose charms and two other 
souvenir bracelets £40-60

698 Silver curb link bracelet £30-50

699 Silver cross pendant mounted with oval mixed 
cut purple stone, on silver chain £30-50

700 Jewellery box containing 9ct gold chain, 9ct 
white gold diamond cluster ring, silver and 
amber pieces, silver pendant necklaces, three 
silver rings and silver gilt jewellery £60-80

701 Group wristwatches including Sekonda, Rotary 
and Bifora nurses' watch £20-30

702 9ct gold opal and diamond cluster ring, size Z+ 
and one other 9ct gold opal ring with a border of 
rubies, size V £80-120

703 Pair of Georgian silver tea tongs, together with a 
silver castor, silver cigarette box, sifter spoon 
and eastern white metal napkin ring £60-80

704 Set six silver teaspoons in fitted case £20-40

705 Three silver napkin rings, silver tea strainer, 
silver berry spoon, other silver items and pair 
plated forks £40-60

706 Group of mixed watches including Sekonda, 
Accurist, Oris, Seiko etc £30-50

707 9ct gold stick pin, watches, collectable coins £20
-40

708 Silver mounted dressing table set, set silver 
enamelled teaspoons, other silver and plate £40
-60
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709 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and 
bijouterie including bead necklaces, brooches, 
boxes, clip on earrings etc £60-80

710 Vintage wristwatches, silver thimbles, pens, pair 
vintage spectacles and other items within a red 
leather box £30-50

711 Group vintage costume jewellery including 
simulated pearls, paste set brooches, bead 
necklaces, malachite bangle, various earrings 
and Rotary wristwatch in box £40-60

712 9ct gold crucifix pendant and five pairs of 
gold/yellow metal earrings £30-50

713 Box vintage costume jewellery, pocket watches, 
gold plated cigarette case, bijouterie and 
sundries £60-80

714 Group gilt metal jewellery including enamelled 
designs, pairs cufflinks etc £30-40

715 Silver rectangular dish, pair silver cufflinks, coin 
bracelet, fob chain and thimble £30-40

716 Four silver golfing spoons, The Royal 
Automobile Club silver spoon and two other 
silver teaspoons £20-40

717 Silver powder compact, Birmingham 1932, 
together with six silver thimbles £30-40

718 Silver charm bracelet with sixteen novelty 
charms and a silver bangle with engraved scroll 
decoration (2) £30-50

719 Quantity of various vintage bijouterie - 2 boxes 
£20-40

727 Impressive late Victorian carved oak gothic 
inkstand, globular cut glass inkwell, on dished 
oval platform raised on griffin supports and 
stepped shaped plinth base, 54cm wide £100-
150

850 Pair of contemporary arm chairs with show-
wood frames, upholstered in grey fabric £150-
200

851 Georgian mahogany Pembroke table on square 
taper legs £20-30

852 Antique-style oak coffer of small proportions £40
-60

853 Antique giltwood mirror with leaf cresting £20-30

854 Aubusson - style rug and a Persian design rug 
(2) £20-40

855 Old Charm oak television cabinet with gothic 
decoration 83cm wide, 107cm high £40-60

856 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with 
lined top, keyboard slide, cupboards and 
drawers 121cm wide ,76cm high £80-120

857 Pair Old Charm oak occasional tables on bobbin 
legs joined by stretchers 61cm wide and carved 
oak two tier trolley (3) £40-60

858 Contempory longcase clock with chiming 
movement retailed by Smallcombe, Essex in 
mahogany case with weights and pendulum 
196cm high £80-120

859 Old Charm oak wall unit and corner cabinet £50-
70

860 Ercol dresser with raised back ,drawers and 
cupboards , 215cm wide, 169cm wide £60-80

861 Old Charm oak cupboard with leaded glazed 
doors and two cupboards below 84cm wide, 
103cm high £40-60

862 Old Charm oak television stand, and two oak 
cupboards (3) £40-60

863 19th century inlaid mahogany cupboard with two 
shelves 88cm wide,78cm high and continental 
oak bedside cabinet (2) £40-60

864 1920s oak bureau bookcase with geometric 
panelled decoration on spiral twist legs 205 cm x 
75cm £40-60

865 Pine circular breakfast table on tripod base, two 
pine kitchen chairs and drum table . £30-50

866 Victorian-style pine kitchen table with turned 
legs joined by stretcher 166 long, 81 cm wide, 
76cm high £60-100

867 19th century elm and mahogany wine table on 
tripod base and another with circular top on paw 
feet (2) £30-50

868 Edwardian oak chest of three drawers on 
bracket feet 75cm wide, 79cm high, 48cm deep. 
£40-60

869 Two rattan conservatory chairs £20-40

870 Georgian mahogany dining chair and rustic 
milking stool (2) £30-40

871 Titchmarsh and Goodwin oak coffee table with 
turned supports and undertier £100-150

872 1920s Hillhead mahogany sectional bookcase in 
three tiers on cabriole legs with makers label - 
86cm wide, 106cm high ,26cm deep £50-70

873 Pine narrow three drawer chest and four drawer 
pine chest, two pine stools, wine table and loom 
chair £30-50

874 Edwardian mahogany chest with two short and 
two long drawers on platform base 95cm 
wide,80cm high, 51cm deep £30-50

875 Two Georgian-style mahogany wine tables (2) 
£30-50
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876 Regency pine washstand with original painted 
simulated rosewood finish and simulated ivory 
stringing together with an antique painted pine 
cricket table (Qty: 2) £40-60

877 Regency mahogany scroll end sofa 6'8" £60-80

878 Victorian conversation seat of trefoil shape with 
buttoned upholstery £60-80

879 Regency style Egyptian revival painted and 
parcel gilt X frame stool/window seat £40-60

880 George III mahogany gateleg dining table on 
moulded square chamfered legs together with 
an antique oak gateleg dining table £30-50

881 19th century French open armchair with original 
painted with retailer's label - Hallidays, London 
£40-60

882 Victorian Gillows oak Aesthetic movement 
armchair £40-60

883 Good quality Ercol three piece suite with loose 
cushions £100-200

884 Set of four pine chairs with rush seats £20-30

885 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on peach 
ground 185cm x 134cm £30-40

886 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on pink 
ground 142cm x 96cm £20-30

887 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on pink 
ground 151cm x 98cm £30-40

888 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red, 
blue and beige ground 200cm x 127cm £40-60

889 Super Keshan runner with geometric decoration 
on pink ground 176cm x 91cm £20-40

890 Pine open bookcase £20-30

891 William IV carved mahogany open armchair, 
Victorian ebonised scroll back chair and a 
Victorian nursing chair (Qty: 3) £20-30

892 Pine pedestal dining table 120cm diameter £30-
50

893 Good quality light oak extending table with extra 
leaf on square legs 240cm x 90cm £100-200

894 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with two frieze 
drawers and two arched panelled doors below 
170cm wide, 45.5cm deep, 92cm high £40-60

895 Pine chest of four long drawers 87cm wide, 
44cm deep, 85cm high £40-60

896 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long drawers 102cm wide, 47cm deep, 110.5cm 
high £50-70

897 Pine two drawer table on turned legs 100cm 
wide, 48cm deep, 72cm high £30-50

898 Georgian style mahogany coffee table on 
splayed legs joined by turned stretcher 91cm x 
45cm £20-40

899 Edwardian ebonised mirror with painted floral 
panels 112cm wide, 104cm high £30-40

900 Victorian Gothic oak hall chair £50-70

901 Two carved Middle Eastern occasional tables on 
folding bases £40-60

902 Pine open bookcase 120cm wide, 23cm deep, 
156cm high £30-50

903 Oak chest of four drawers 91cm wide, 44cm 
deep, 98cm high £20-40

904 Large bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 
117.5cm x 78cm £40-60

905 Gilt gesso mirror with painted decoration 61cm 
wide, 106cm high £30-50

906 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with 
tooled green leather top and an arrangement of 
nine drawers below on bracket feet 121cm wide, 
60cm deep, 77cm high £60-100

907 Oak extending dining table with extra leaf £30-
40

908 Old Charm style oak coffee table with cupboard 
below 106cm wide, 50cm deep, 47cm high £20-
40

909 Modern cherrywood dining table with extra leaf 
148cm x 85cm £50-70

910 Old Charm carved oak court cupboard with 
leaded glazed doors above, three drawers and 
three doors below with linen fold decoration, 
137cm wide, 45cm deep, 135cm high £60-80

911 19th century mahogany bookcase with single 
astragal glazed door 64cm wide, 26.5cm deep, 
105cm high £40-60

912 Good quality early 20th century oak chest of four 
long graduated drawers with flush brass military 
style handles £100-150

913 Victorian mahogany piano stool with circular 
padded seat £30-50

914 19th century mahogany and maple wine table on 
faceted support and quatrefoil base £30-50

915 Georgian mahogany corner washstand with 
single drawer £20-40

916 Victorian prie-dieu chair with upholstered seat 
and back and spiral twist supports £30-50

917 Pair of pine bedside cupboards £30-50

918 Good quality Chinese hardwood nest of four 
tables (largest is 50cm x 35cm) £100-150
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919 Good quality Chinese hardwood nest of four 
tables (largest is 50cm x 35cm) £100-150

920 Chinese hardwood occasional table with mother 
of pearl inlaid decoration depicting birds on a 
branch 51cm x 35cm £40-60

921 Pair of Chinese hardwood vase stands, 30.5cm 
x 30cm x 71.5cm high £60-100

922 Pair of Chinese hardwood vase stands, 25.5cm 
x 25.5cm x 61cm high £50-70

923 Good quality German Biedermeier centre table 
£60-100

924 Good quality antique style mahogany four tier 
whatnot with drawer below £50-70

925 Victorian walnut oval loo table with inlaid 
decoration 118cm x 81cm £40-60

926 Singer treadle sewing machine in walnut case 
92cm wide £20-30

927 Large pine open bookcase with adjustable 
shelves 126cm wide, 28cm deep, 194cm high 
£50-80

928 Narrow pine open bookcase with adjustable 
shelves 76.5cm wide, 28cm deep, 208.5cm high 
£40-60

929 Large pine open bookcase with adjustable 
shelves 126cm wide, 28cm deep, 194cm high 
£50-80

930 1930's carved oak china display cabinet with 
glazed doors 104cm wide, 130cm high 
approximately £40-60

931 Oak court cupboard with carved decoration 
122cm wide, 50.5cm deep, 146cm high £40-60

932 Edwardian mahogany press chest with inlaid 
decoration, 116.5cm wide, 60.5cm deep, 
110.5cm high £60-100

933 Green painted iron and wooden bound dome top 
trunk £40-60

934 Chinese carved hardwood urn stand with marble 
inset top 90cm high £100-150

935 Victorian mahogany piano stool with adjustable 
revolving seat £30-50

936 Toleware coal box with chinoiserie decoration 
together with a similar fire screen (2) £20-40

937 Eastern octagonal inlaid table 38.5cm £60-100

938 Pair of carved mahogany monopaedia furniture 
supports £30-50

939 Victorian style stick stand £50-100

940 Guilt painted easel £20-30

941 Victorian copper and iron lamp stand - 154cm 
high £20-30

942 Two Edwardian inlaid bedroom chairs and one 
other £20-30

943 Small oak display cabinet, together with a 
cutlery box and a glazed table cabinet £20-30

944 Set of eight War Department chapel chairs (four 
marked) £30-40

945 Rustic wood coffee table - width 144cm, height 
1qw152cm approx. £100-150

946 Engraved Gypsy mirror 103 x 72.5cm £40-60

947 Old pine bookcase with adjustable shelves 136 
wide, 58.5cm deep, 177cm high £60-80

948 Victorian armchair on turned front legs and 
casters £20-30

949 Victorian nursing chair with buttoned upholstery 
£20-30

950 Antique Elm captains chair together with a 
wicker conservatory chair and a small torchere 
(3) £30-50

951 Set of four Queen Anne style dining chairs £20-
30

952 18th c. Panelled oak cupboard enclosed by 
panel door (live woodworm to top and back) - 
84cm wide, 47cm deep, 138cm high £20-30

953 Good quality Danish Skovby folding space 
saving table with central reversible heat 
resistant panel and end drawer for storage £100
-150

954 19th century mahogany bed head £15-20

955 Victorian Brass warming pan, copper warming 
pan and iron fire dogs £15-25

956 George III mahogany and line inlaid bowfront 
sideboard, with superstructure and central 
bowed drawer over deep apron drawer flanked 
by short drawers, cupboard and cellarette 
drawer, raised on square tapered legs and 
spade feet, 219cm wide x 80cm deep x 101cm 
high £200-250

957 Three antique oak wall shelves together with an 
Arts & Crafts oak open bookshelves £30-50

958 Two loom chairs together with a Georgian style 
drum table £20-30

959 Georgian-style mahogany extending dining table 
with leaf and winding handle on claw and ball 
feet and set six matching dining chairs. £80-120

960 Edwardian walnut wardrobe with mirrored glass 
door £30-50

961 Vintage stained pine children's school desk £20-
30
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962 Edwardian easy chair with upholstered seat and 
back on turned legs £20-30

963 Contemporary leather bound padded trunk £20-
30

964 Brown leather storage foot stall together with 
two other fabric storage stools £20-30

965 Old brass gong in fought iron stand together with 
an old lantern £15-20

966 Brass Benares table on folding stand £30-50

967 Old pine hanging corner cupboard £30-50

968 Victorian mahogany marble topped wash stand 
£50-80

969 Early 20th century oil lamp on metal stand £50-
70

970 Mahogany oval occasional table with cane back 
elbow chair £30-50

971 Set of four arts and crafts oak dining chairs, 
together with a set of three Victorian balloon 
back chairs, 1920s mahogany standard lamp 
£30-50

972 Mahogany long case clock with three brass 
weights and pendulum £50-70

973 Old oak drop leaf dining table £40-60

974 Blue painted pine two height dresser with open 
shelves and cupboard below £50-70

975 Pine butchers block with a selection of knives 
£30-50

976 Victorian pot cupboard with marble top £30-50

977 Pink Lloyd Loom Lusty chair together with a 
mahogany plant stand £30-50

978 Antique mahogany tilt top wine table £40-60

979 Reproduction mahogany coffee table with three 
drawers on turned legs £30-50

980 Pair of cream painted bed side chests and 
together other similar (4) £30-50

981 17th century style carved oak Derbyshire back 
stool £50-100

982 Set of six mahogany balloon back dining chairs 
£60-100

983 Edwardian mahogany Bidet together with two 
bedroom chairs and an old deck chair (4) £30-50

984 A pair of wicker chairs, wicker basket and cover 
and other wicker items £20-30

985 The Driver electric scroll saw on stand £40-60

986 Corby Executive Trouser Press £10-20

987 Mahogany occasional table £5-10

988 Walnut standard lamp £10-20

989 George Rogers & Sons, London - upright iron 
framed piano in mahogany case £30-50

990 French bed £100-150

991 Staples Ladderax unit £150-200

992 Large extending aluminium ladder £20-30

993 Antique pine standing corner cupboard, the 
upper section with open shelves and barrel back 
flanked by canted angles, with cupboard below 
on plinth base, 116cm wide x 53cm deep x 
188cm high £100-150

994 Victorian pier mirror in white painted frame £50-
80

995 Copper sundial with figure support £30-50

996 Garden patio set comprising of a circular table 
and matching set of four chairs, together with 
one other smaller table £60-100

997 Wrought iron and metal garden bench and a 
wrought iron chair £50-70

998 Four painted chairs together with a children's 
chair and a bed £20-40

999 Carolean style open armchair £30-50

1000 Contemporary chrome and glass two tier coffee 
table £10-20

1001 Early 20th century canvas and leather trunk and 
three other vintage suitcases £30-50

1002 Early Victorian mahogany patent reading table, 
rounded rectangular top with twin easel 
supports, adjustable on a peg, on lobed column 
and platform base, on castors, 46 x 93cm £80-
120

1003 Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal dining 
table with extra leaf £20-30

1004 Electric table saw £20-40

1005 George III mahogany and satinwood 
crossbanded demi-lune side table, fold over top 
on square tapered supports and spade 
feet,104cm wide £50-70

1006 Georgian elbow chair with pierced splat back, 
together with a modern white beside unit and a 
reproduction Georgian style two tier side table 
(3) £20-30

1007 Nest of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany 
occasional tables, on turned supports £50-70

1008 Vacant

1009 18th century oak oval drop leaf dining table on 
turned legs joined by stretchers on bunn feet 
£60-100
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1010 Bentwood Thonet chair, Scandinavian teak bar 
back chair, simulated marble plinth, £20-30

1011 Carved pierced frame mirror £30-50

1012 Italian inlaid occassional table £20-30

1013 Convex wall mirror £30-50

1014 Two brass tables on folding bases with other 
brass work (Qty: 4) £30-40

1015 Wrought iron candle stand £10-20

1016 Narrow pine bookcase with cupboard below £40
-60

1017 Queen Anne revival walnut cheval mirror £100-
150

1018 Mahogany framed Edwardian Chippendale 
revival wall mirror £40-60

1019 Pine three legged stool £20-30

1020 Large Royal Keshan cream ground wool rug 
363cm x 274cm £50-70

1021 Antique mahogany coaching table £20-40

1022 19th century French cream painted and caned 
side chair, teardrop shaped back and caned 
seat on turned fluted legs £20-40

1023 Early 19th century mahogany press cupboard, 
enclosed by cupboard doors £60-100

1024 Victorian painted balloon back chair £20-30

1025 Large decorative gilt lamp and shade £40-60

1026 Group of Victorian, Edwardian and later light 
fittings including double brass fittings with glass 
shades - JB RETURN BOX £50-70

1027 Copper and brass fire bucket with various irons 
£15-20

1028 Administer Wilton Rug on red ground, 
measuring approx 553 x 128cm £20-30

1029 Large wine rack £10-20

1228 Early 19th century mahogany sewing table with 
rosewood crossbanding, two drawers and 
needlework bag below on tripod base, 45 cm 
wide. £60-80
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